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of all kind^at law- 
er prices- Call in 
and get our prices

We supply ' von 
y<a lay It'Ipr;
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'-xrthat old.
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CI this spring ?

F. J. ARNOLD
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Tinsmitliinft — Plumbing 
Furnace Work

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

train, southbound... 7.17 
ail train, northbound.. 11.35 
fc train, southbound.., 4.10 
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amy
•.ber-

sauces,'mc-ma 
Idings. Makes them 
ying, wholesome.

RN STARCH
Limited, Montreal

99

, uiclana v

COARSE SALT 
LATJD SALT

Balk Carlots ,
TORONTO «ALT WORKS

TORONTOi lk ourr .

-<

MS JIBSOLUTBLT PBBB

d with ,a BASK —
U*S A-E F-L-Y G—R-NT-ED

the missing letters, and enclosing 
ne, with your name and complete 
written thereon, bo that wo may
■SKt yw°Mr^„!=.ccypu-
pou will be proud to own.
t. It costa nothing to try.

117 Commissioner St., BTontioaL ^
\
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\’ SONG WRJTE_RS'rS
Uon, Huelc eet ™
îr«n*DOSed end orcheetrated. JULES 
BRA^ Professional Bong Arranger, 
11 Gormley Ave-, Toronto.

I've been hunting' 
Vera' - <?lasees.

the medicine came-
•>ut she couldn t either, | 
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Woiren Song Writers.
field of song-writing some 

from
r list popu- 
Ed à Llt-

“Mary’s Little Lam
"WIkT wrote the world's 

lar nursery rhyme, ‘Mary 
tie Lamb?' "

The Question la asked ti 
nujnber of a London magazine, which

Need Rich. Red Blood to Regain manner: MreVen
Health and Strength. maS-claimants to the lH^inc tTshow

, . . aofi of the evidence seems to 8b°w
t Many children start school in excel- t the real author was Mrs. Sarah 
lent health, but after a short time ! Ruell Hale who jor a number of years 

examinations, hurried edUed the Lady'a Magazine, the lead- 
and crowded school rooms journal of its kind for almost half 

to become weak, & century in the United States.
over-wrought and their ___ author of many popular poems

Horatio

"| 08EPH -dStOUIN, of Montreal, 
** declares he suffered six years 
with - dyspepsia but six bottles of 

- Tan lac made a new man of him— 
Gained 35 pounds.

I PALE AND NERVOUS * 
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Wliee they made theney In a train, 
first stop she looked astonished. Lean
ing out of the window, she inquired 
anxiously of the conductor, who had 

himself oft the platform t

In the
women have won fame, and 
others a full measure of It appears to 
have been withheld. Notably Is the 
later statement true In the ease of 
Clara Wreck, who became the wife or 
Robert Schumann., Before her mar-1 « 
rlage she had written a number of 
lovely songs. It seems hardly to be | 
doubted that Schumann did not wel
come his gifted wife as a collaborator, 
or that credit for the works that made 
her husband's name immortal does 
not, in part, belong to her.

Passing over the song writers of to
day, here is a list of acme of the wo- 
men who won fame and success in 
.the last century. Under the name of 
“CJartbel.” Mrs. Charles Barnard, of 
nover England, wrote many songs, 
the most famous of which Is “CQme 
Back to Erin."

Fortesque Harrison was the 
The Gloaming,” Mrs! 

wrote "Beware.” 
n( wrote. “The Blue 

— Liza Lehmann

J BITS OF ug
HUMOR %

I hkmhemhvek >b-

the recent ,/r:mjust, swung
“What’a the matter.? What are we 

stalled yohrstopping for?, Have you 
engine?”V

Taught the Fowl a Lesson.
An ignorant chicken, unversed in 

the appetites of American darkies 
road in front of a colored 

A soldier broke from 
started off in pursuit, 

bellowed the officer in

and Negro only qulcken-

Essentlal Characteristic.
"Who's your friend,‘Joe? He looks 

like a man of decision.'-' .
“You've struck ltd he's a baseball

umpire.”

\ home work,
crossed the 
detachment, 
the ranks and 

"Halt!"

meals 
cause their blood She
their nerves 
color and spirits lost. It is a mistake 
to let matters drift when boys and 
girls show symptoms of nervousness 
or weak blood. They are almost sure 
to fall victims of St. Vitus dance, or 
drift into debility that leads to other 

Regular meals, out-door 
neces-

for children, and her son,
Hale, stated t£at the poem wj* flr8t 
published by.Tils mother in 183$. \

“It was written some time in- lovw 
and owed its origin to Dr. Lowell Ma
son, the American composer. Dr. Ma
son settled in Boston and gave par
ticular attention to theT training of 
children in vocal music, this being the 
first attempt to introduce singing 

■public schools in America. «•
” -In order to popularize his classes

Mason requested Mrs. Hale to fur- was 
nlsh him with verges sidtable1icr cycle “In 
childfed. '•’WînniJrs. Hale’ ntd, com- those£5 rr.r:r » z”■ :-5»x'.ob

" can hardiy be blamed for suppressing
Her''tffsl two Christian names—Mary 
Ann.

One of the Sights.
A man was visiting Ireland for the 

first time. In Dublin one warm after
noon ho put his handkerchief over his 
nose and said, in a choked voice. 
-What the deuce is that?"

“That?" said the Irish guide, wnv, 
that's the River Liftey. Didn't ye 
know, man, that the ameel o the Lit- 
fey was one o' the sights o Dublin.

charge.
Both fowl

ed their paces. nfflppr
“Halt! Halt!” repeated the officer 

dusky soldier made one plunge 
chicken by the neck, and 

struggling, Inside his

i.

The
grasped the 
stuffed it, still

troubles.
exercise and plenty of sleep are

to combat the nervous wear of 
But it is still moro (tn-

Annie 
composer of ‘‘In 
Charles Moulton 

Bland JordaS gw* M
disobedient bird ^_______ to 'the school child's blood supply.

r Z' _ fnJ Keep this rich and red by giving Dr. 
The Naming Ot vape LOU. Wimams- pink Pills and the boy or- 
It Is said that the Great Francis gjr] wi„ be Bturdy and fit for^schodfc.

I nrake was the first Englishman to set The value 0, Dr. williams' Pinlf ftiW 
foot in New England, and that he land- |n casea of this kind Is showrr.bv t/e 

. Cape Cod. .French, Dutch, Span- gtatement ot Mrs. Watson, «and 
Ish, English—all had names for the palIg, ND, wh0 gay8: “in,the 
Cape- but in 1602/Gcsiu>ld, examining q( lgl9 my daughter Tlildtle.jJj
thë.coâstiof New Englahd wltU a view
to colonizing, gave it the P™aes‘lned 
name—Cape Cod. “Making acros 
Massachusetts Bay with a tresl) # 
of wind,” writes his chronicler. In the
morning we found ourselves embayed
with a mighty headland, with a white 
sandy and very bolde shore. Afte 
landing they returned to their ship 

'and sailed on to Cuttyhunk, amongst 
many fair islands,”, "But the signifi
cant point .for Its,”, says Miss Mary 
Rogers Bangs in Old tape Cod, ib 

the Indians pestered their ship so 
codfish that they

into
Dora
Bells of Scotland.

the composer of the lovely song- 
Persian Garden.” Lastly, 

beautiful songs, 
Build” and “Ruby,”

Poor Johnny.
ifDr.Johnnny-—"These pants that you 

too tight." hauuttnglybought for me are „
Mother—"Oh, no, they aren t.

too, mother, 
skin."

Johnny—"They are 
They’re tighter'n my

Mother—“Now, Johnny, you 
that Isn't so.” J „

Johnny—“It is, too. I c&n sit down 
can't sit down in my

"I could hardly believe my 
when I stepped on the scales after 
taking six bottles ot Tanlac and found 
that I had actually gained thirty-five 
pounds in

1. ~ , c, i Drouin, 2194A St. Denis .St, Montreal.
JF'OTl in lank SCOWS. who, for the past twenty-six years,

y»*Vdr^ay and Holland huge tank bag been passenger conductor on the 
Hiksl ,which are in effect floating Canadian Pacific Railway and is well 
tiiprla. hÿive long been used to fetch and favorably known along the line 

the fishing grounds to mar- of Ma „„ between Montreal and 
-pSaStmAîâs.’' ” v*t. -Thus they reach the latter a'ive ]\iount Lauriers. 
tidMocttS* ard.jkl in-fine condition.

' ^ ,ck*' V |rhe tfdfea has been newly adoi ed j
" toVusekon. this side of the ocean, and te tal:c my meals here, there and 

' ■ edul eych scows have been built for I everywhere and, as the result of this 
tMtflW'between Canadian waters and lrregular eating, my internal machin- 
tîm -tibrihern seacoast of the United | ery got all out of working order. I 
Slates* “ lost all desire for food and what little
i Ley are built of wood, their hulls, i ate would form gas and bloat me up 

-[wild*are long and narrow, having a untll I could hardly breathe. ’ be- 
i.LnJmblt of compartments to hold the came so nervous I couldn’t sleep at 

h.fi'nie comparments are perforated an well at night and was often so 
holey In order that the sea water tired in the mornings I didn’t care 

may flow freely through them. Water- whether I took my train out or not. 
tteht bulkheads at bow and stern keep i fell off twenty-five pounds In weight 
the craft afloat. and became alarmed about my condl-

of the fishes inevitably die or u0n, for I had tried all sorts of modi- 
_ ln the course of so long a voy- clue without getting any relief, 
and these are scooped out with "Then, one day I read, a statement

that decided me to give

know ed on ring
n 12

of age, began to-SH&w symptoms 
whitth developed into

Tattooing.
Jfi?he -'CrSSto.and

pare^WfcJ^ra_the 
eye 
aoug

years
of nervousness 
St Vitus (lance. SKe-acemcd to lose 
control of hir limbs and at times every 

in her body seemed to be

In my skin, but 
pants."

weight.” said Joseph
*trans1-

aa_t(f «It’s Up to You.
work in the kind of a

muscle , .
twitching and jerking, and the trouble 
seemed to be 4rowlnB worse. We 
finally decided tib give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and the result was better 
even than we h&d hoped for, and sho 
is now enjoying It^kpet of Health.

You can get Willems' Pink
Pills through any *j*Jer/ln medicine 

box or six

«-< If you want to

tike the kind of shop you'd like,
You needn't slip your clothes in a grip 
And start on a long, long hike.
You'll oqly find what you've left be- 

hind,
For there's imthing that’s really new. 
IPs a knock at yourself when you 

knock your shop,
It isn't your shop, it’s you.

tati
contrai 
has thl a started on this medicine 

in a bad way. For years I’d had
“BeforeThi

d-idevelol 
which j 
to hi|| 
clockel 
series,' 
ing thi

ln5l]
idWkv Tne 
6 -Whtl aor by mail at 5# cents a 

boxes for $2.50 from Th| DtT Williams 
Medicine Co., Br#ckville-.

that
frequently with
threw numbers of them overboard *nd 
thereupon nfcmed the land Cape Cod.

What Happened. Henry Hudson, too, spent a night
An Irishman, returning home after capê knd had difficulty with We do not value pro

gathering dollars in Panada, decided shoals anj fl'des and mists; but he comea t00 easily.^, RÿçMuj
to give to his old father an outing. testified that the fund was 'very be worth a bundkdf"

The old fellow had never been in a sweet •• i„ 1614 Capt. John Smith set about r,fty mllliqMed
•rain before, and he entered the conv (V Ihose -shores to look for we could obtaii 11
nartment with much fear and tremh; ^a!ea ind for gold mines. With eight work when ,he'jir<l .
ling, and with many outspgken antic# "j^ ;n lb open boat he explored and (0 win every GerflHMI^>||}cH’"»?nted 
patlons of what would liabpon. c-hfiïted the coast and dedicated his jf Ag soon aa til# Kaiser htjgeAi filng-

Suddenly the train dived into a tun-j m'ab t0 prince Charles, afterwards | jng n ahout by the càrloàif through hi*
nel and as suddenly the old chap s I charlc3 p. with a request, that he armieg it became uothing hut a 1t>ke> 
fist’flew out and dealt his son a.fetty change the barbarous names thereon, ,1()y Scout3 value their distinctions, 
blow on the nose. v# “SO that the postevitle might say track athletes, golfers and tennis

“Be jebers,” he roared, “Oi touM yez prince Charles was their godfather, j .,layers value the cups and the medals 
happen. Oi’m N,ew England, the river Charles and , (hey win In proportion to the effort 

Plymouth retain the royal names, hut j 1)Ut .int0 the winning, 
the Prihce's “Sluart Bay" and "Cape ||0(ly 
James" are still Cape Cod Bay and 
Cape Cod.

I'- ■

e*Working Fqrdt, The
ly what 
tpuld not 
I v gram— 
ls)ound— 
■k^ot of 

hard

were 1 
seams 
clock, wh’ 
them has 
Way perpe 
decorative. #-

!0l
eaj

,lilaj Wi^TOugh th* reason fofc

SlRWaf ^^SpoTO^iroly
Some

^sicken

WHEN BABY IS ILL lone-handled nets and thrown away. I in the paper 
The scows are sailing craft, but it Is Tanlac a thorough trial. Well, I never 
Dlanned to equip them with gasoline would have believed any medicine 
eneines for faster travel. Ono ot them, could do a man so much good in such 
twentv-four days out from Quebec, a short time. It quickly settled my 
reached New York the other day with stomach and gave me such au appetite 
„ cargo of 1000 tons of eels, caught in that I could eat three good square 
chicken-wire traps ln the St. Lawrence meals a day and no longer have any 

delivered alive and trouble with indigestion or gas and 
of the city fish mar*, i sleep so well at night, even when on 

I the road, that I think it would take a 
now turn

when he criesWhen baby Is ill;
a great deal and no. amount of atten
tion or petting makes him happy, 
Baby's Own Tablets should be give^ 

body values. bjm without delay. The Tablets are
The real measure, of the cost of any g ml]d bHt thorough laxative which re- 

commodity is not the price affixed to gulate tha bowels and sweeten the 
it ; It is the amount of labor we must j £tomacb and thus drive out coustlpa- 
perform to obtain that price. When , Hon and indigestion; break up colds 

and I buy an article in a store we ; and slmple fevers and make teething 
paying for that article not with aaay Concerning them Mrs. Desire, 

the dollars, but with the work we did j Tt,eberge, Trois Pistols, Que., writes : 
to earn the dollars. When we go for a : , am well satisfied with my use of 

! holiday the cost of that holiday to us ! Baby,s 0wn Tablets. I have found 
j is the expenditure of our bodily cner- them o( greal benefit to my baby when 
! gy in the previous toil of the working be was suffering from constipation 
davs that entitled us to the respite. j and t can strongly recommend them 

Children value their playthings the ((J other mothers." The Tablets are 
more when they have earned them, j sold by au medicine dealers or by mail 
The father says to his son : "I will at 25 cents a box from The Dr. W11- 

that chest of carpenter’s liams- Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont,

wouldBometliing 
«thruck bloind!” What every- 

get as a matter of course no-
1

Mary's Motor Mind.
a modern child,

to speak, in the front

River, which 
wriggling at one 
kets.

had beenMary,
brought up, so

of her father’s automobile. At
Buy Canadian products.

Minard'8 Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
collision to wake mo up. 
the scales at two hundred and ten

, hn deceived I pounds, which is ten pounds moretrnat all -d ^deceWed^ , eyer weighed in life and
feel better In every way than I have 

If be- for a very long time. Tanlao Is the 
I best medicine I ever tried."

Tanlao is sold by leading druggists
Adr.

the^ge of ten, she took her first Jour- Faith. w,you
are Better

And weep that 
ccivlng,

Than doubt 
1 ie ved

Had blessed one’s life with true be
lieving.

Surnames and Their Origin one heart that,

records, some eight generations be
fore. and tracing back ultimately to 
“Conaire Mor” (Connor the Great), 
who was monarch of all Ireland in 
109 B.C.

DWYER. everywhere.
Diver.Variations—O’Dwyer,

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—Given names.

There are two separate and distinct 
Can names of old Ireland which have 
been Anglicized into Dwyer and Diver, 
and if you bear either of these family 
names the only way ln which you 
find from which clan your name comes 
Is to trace back the genealogj^stcp by 
step.

The First.
She—"Am I the first girl you ever 

proposed to, darling?”
He (sincerely)—“No; but you are 

the only girl wrho ever accepted me.”
.----------- #-----------

Rouge and powder, if used to excess, 
clog up the pores of the skin and 
cause much damage. __________

O, in this mocking world too fast 
Tfce doubting fiend o’ertakes our 

youth !
Better be cheated to the last,

lose the blessed hope of truth.
—Fanny Kemble.

».
give you

NOYES t0ois you want if you will take care of
Racial Origin—English. the furnace or cut the grass.” The i
Source—A given name. mother agrees to give daughter the j ̂ ^fe^ire gains fo^jill our losses—

One might be tempted to ascribe a , pretty dress she desires, or the jewel- j There are baldFpbr all our pain; 
Spanish origin to this family name, j ry, in return for faithful service in the Rut when youth.ôifc dream, departs,
It seems to lack that English sound. ; household. If the children could have R tak6S sometluSStrom our hearts,
It is, however, just a? English as the desire.gratified merely as a result, And lt never cohFs again.

One clan *as that of the O Dubh Johnson Qr Rogers of the asking,' they would care com-,
Ire ” An approximation of the u ^ As a matter of fact it is derived paratively Utile. You will see a poor , We are stronger and are better,
pronunciation would he “di(;<>w^er- from the given name of Noah, and child pleased by a few .toys when the | Under manhood’s sterner reign,
The other was "O’Duibhir, w a meang “Noah’s son." x, . ! nursery of the spoiled and pampered , gtjll we that something sweet
approximate pronunciation of dwee- Notfh lg 8tlll met with occasionally | infant of wealth, filled with every con-j Followed youth, with flying feet, 
heer.” It is possible to give on y ap ^ gjven namQi though it is not near- j ceivable means of amusement, re-, And Wjjj never come again, 
proximate pronunciations by means o ^ 8Q ag it was a generation sounds with the wailing of his discon-1
the printed letters to any one who is agd In tf,^ middle ages;; though, lt tent He has so much all at once, and gomething beautiful is vanished,
not a speaker of Gaelic, for the diner- ranked among the most ; popular of withodt asking, that he is merely And We sigh for it ln vain;
ences between English and Irish pro- given nara$s, for the story-of Noah in bored with everything. We behold it everywhere,

at onc6 both marxea tfae Qld Testament was one of suf-. You" and 1 have entered into the Qn th0 earth^ and in the air,
, and even in the Gaelic ficient dramatjC appeal to grip the rich inheritance of all the ages. What But lt never comes again, 

is considerable difference in |maginatloBa of the simple medieval the past hands down to the present is —Richard Henry Stoddard,
localities, not to mention t ie folk^ wko were quite free from the the accumulation of the toilers of all 
of centuries which have also clagg o( doubt engendered by the mo- time. It is-valued for the work of the 

in Irish as dern »hlgher criticism.” j builders, who have gone heir way and
But the medieval form of the given have entered Into their reward.

name was not Noah, but “Noe,” the.! 's — ------* .
“o” and the “e” being pronounced as i French Farmers Emigrate 
separate syllables, giving, in short, j 
virually the same sound as the nAme 
has to-day. Another medieval form, 
if anything more widespread than the 
other, was "Noy,” also pronounced as 
two syllables, and often having a flhal 
“e” as well.

Thus came about the forms “Noy- 
son” and “Noyé-son,” which In thtfc 
course of time have been simplified 
the elimination of all bu

For OurLtfMes. Than

Hi» Hearing Restored.
drum invented byThe invisible 

megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people ln New 

Mr. Leonard invented this 
relieve himself of deafness

4 A NOTHING TO EQUAL

York City.
drum to ,
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. It is effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by WiiiiaiadLa

For Sprains and BruWe»
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information | 

O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
New York City, wUl be given

She Knewl

nunciation are 
and subtle 
there 
various

to A.
Avenue, 
a prompt reply.

and gives quick relief.
advt

_______ C>----——
money orders.

It is always safe to send a Dominion 
Five dollars

number 
produced their changes 
well as English. Hon** Doe Romedlee

Book on
know that I passed yourExpress Money Order, 

costs three cents.
Asiertea’»“Did you

last evening?" said the youngO’Duhhiro derived Its 
the chieftain “Dubhlr" and 

the year 600 as an 
To-day de-

door 
man tenderly.

“Of course,” replied the beautiful 
girl, with reproach in her glistening 

“Do you think I would not

BGC DISEASESThe Clan 
name from 
originated about 
offshoot of the O'Connors, 
scendants of this clan are known as 
the O’Dwyers “of Leinster and Mun- 

dlstlnguish them from the

The Canny Physician.
; With thousands of acres of the finest ^ ‘̂f^r^e^menTof “skin3 

Brittany farm land offering splendid i P Jag by a friend how he
opportunities tor development north- select that branch ot
western France for the first time ln happenen 
history is sending .hundreds ot env- medicine, 

t grants to the United States and to
j Canada, due to the publicity *htcl* ! Uents never get me 
ghas beenlûven to the wheat lands of , ‘ never die; and they never
■he western prairies, says a Paris des-

commune ninety pass- *ei WCI *
I port» were granted in less than a 
month, these being about equally di
vided between prospective Canadian 
and American farmers.

The attention of the I "rein'll Govern- 
’anfint has tfjen callfd to the situation, 
which }■ considered decidedly alarm- 

’ lng, w#h the result that a special 
agent has been sent into Brittany to
negotiate with farm laborers. home the other even-

Plans are under way to establish a A ma ^ lod[ed up
farmer's loan plan ln the rural areas mg deai 0{ trouble he got
which will enable young farmers to Alter us and found on the --—m w|th
buy their own farms and to develop m at th wi(e: ..j have Warning. Take no ® Tat.
them' while paying off. the original | table a n “You will substitutes for genuine y the
cost. Some of the biggest farmers In | goue to the eh^.^ea ^ ^ ^ „„ of Asp rin." Untore jou s^ toe
France have agreed to aid with funds, find the k y name Bayer1 on pack K ^ aU
as they realize that it the emigration | step. _____— lets you are not get tig P ™eonoo>
westward continues their own farms - In every Bayer pack * ^,gla Rheu-
wlll suffer from lack of man power. | AUTO REPAIR PARTS for Colds, Head*' T ’ thachegLJmbago

Even on a rental basis, it is being (or most makes and mod®1'' f mattom, Earaich'tin boxes ot I
pointed out, a French farm of 160 Tour “d for Pain. Handy

can he worked tor five years at ,ng wha^yc^want W.^a,,,^ ^fal oTeU larger packages Made1

Molo^htiïuto£n0,r "M! fn Canada. Aspirin Is the trademark 
C O.D. anywhere in Canada. (registered in Canada), 1
“ÏÏ iru^fU8n^vM.,UFar°.UrsS«ti, Manufacture o* Monoacetlcacldester , 
923-931 Dufferln 8t.. Toronto, Out. Qf Salicylicacld.

Feedto New World.
eyes, 
know your step?”

“Certainly,” said the happy young 
he directed the conversationster” to 

others.
The other clan took its name from 

a chieftain named "Dubhodhar” and 
clan about hair

man, as la ,
away from the subject, and avoided re- 
marking that he passed the door ln

three perfectly good“There were 
reasons," replied the physician. My 

out of bed at
came into being as a 
a century after the first. Both of these 
chiefs came from tjie same stock, their „
families having split, according to the | the ending son. ASPIRINe “s” In

W
Intone ----------- 4-----------

Ask for Mlnard'a and take no other.
—------4---------- -

The council of Clarke township, Dur- 
county, Ontario, has decided to 

purchase ten acmes of non-agriculturel 
for tree-phwtlng under the On- 
Govemment’a forest demonstra-

rm “Bayer” only is Genuine
hamf (# Let This Food ^ 

ûel?Youf
Sound nourishment for body aralbr 
with no overloading#nd lio tax #®n the 
digestion,is secured from

Grape*Nuts
It embodies the nutrition of the field

Peafcy to serve—an ideal break-f 
fast or lunch. There's a Reason

land A Vtairid 
tion plot scheme.

K' - <n,1^In
I

• ! CUTICURA
FOR THE DAILY TOILET
Use Cuticura Soap daily for the toi
let and have a healthy clear complex
ion, soft white hands and good hair. 
Assist when necessary by touches of 
Cuticura Ointment. The Cuticura 
Talcum is also ideal for the skin.

acres
less cost than it takes to purchase 
steamship and railroad tickets to the 
western wheat fields.

—------ «-----------
Spiders usually lixe two or three
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A jewel of a wife ia a valuable asset 
to any man.

It is well to be discerning—but 
don’t notice the dark side of things 
any oftener than necessary.

This is a raising generation. An 
exchange has it: The farmer raises 
the crop, the wholesaler and retailer 
raise the price and the ultimate con^ 
sumer raises the coin.

The Palmerston mystery with re
gard to the alleged kidnapping of 
Miss Edna Lee has been solved. No 
arrests will be made. No suspicion 
attaches to any outsider. The room 
in which Miss Lee says she was placed 
by the kidnappers when in her delir
ium, turns out to be the room of her 
boarding house. The bottle found 
under her nose did not contain an 
anaesthetic. There was no motive. 
There was noth | g but a temporary 
condition of mind which demands 
comfort and protection until rest 
and contentment affect a cure. It is 
not likely that there will be any 
further action on the part of the 
authorities and the mantle of charity 
will be allowed to fall on the whole 
sad affair.

Frank the fourteen-year-old son of 
Richard Jefkiris of 2nd Con. Elders- 
lie, went fishing in Dawson s pond on 
May 24th. He had a comfortable 
position on a log on the edge of the 
pond and had a minnow on his hook 
away out in the pond.. It was still 
as a shhdow all round him when quick 
as a dart a big pike grabbed the bait 
and nearly pulled Frank in for an en
forced bath. Frank had caught pike 
before but this mammoth fish tugged 
like a small whale. His pole was 
bent in a semi-circle but he played 
the big fish bringing him carefully 
over a half-sunken log, until the 
huge pike was on terra fir ma. It 
weighed 9 Ms lbs., was 3 feet 2 inches 
in length and girthed 14 inches. And 
the eating of it—we leave that to 
the imaginatione of our readers 
whose salivary glands have moisten
ed a freshly-caught pike.—Chesley 
Enterprise.

DR. L r

TUNE CLEARANCE SALE
^SJow In Full Swing

~ DENTIST "ay.

i l°NÆWnWn.i,
evt Roysl Uohbge 6f Dental Rnn-eone of Onurii 
fo'ae dratted np Hie office* next to O. Kctiurtor #, 
Mitnmay. Mnunmce on Main Street. All thv 
latent method» practiced in dentistry. Visite 
Aÿ^ou e»er» Or*t and third Saturday, GUnoru 
et*#ry second and fnnrth Saturday, and Neus 
iw.lt every second and fu«.rt* Tuesday of each 
r. i noth.

v

CLOSES WEDNESDAY EVENING, JUNE 22ndISummer Term Opens 

July 4th
ot the Get some of these big values while they are goinn.

)

Canadian Em
broidered Voiles 
at big clearing
Reg 1.25 for 79c yd.
emb, in pink, mauve 
blue, black and white

LinoleumDouble
Blankets

Were 4 50 Now 2-35

12-4 Double Flete 
Blankecs, were 5.50

Now 2 95

Owen Sound, Ont.
4 40 i dClearing at

Floor Oil Cloth at 69c
Linoleum and OilCioth 

Bugs.
At 12 1-2 per cent. ofi‘

Individual Instruction in 

àll Commercial subjects

('mIuIo&mc free

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A., 
Principal.

G D. Fleming, Secretary

■I,7 Mens’ Suits
Sizes 37 to 4*4

Clearing at 14 95
Dark or Light 

G^lateas
Former price 5oc

Cur price 29c

Mens Box Kip Shoes
Medium weight, big val 3.95 
Ladies Heavy Work 

Shoes

i

••A*******************

♦ FALL TERM FROM SEPT. 6th Rockfast4
4 Shirting 375iMSm*
* STRATFORD. ONT. /

Reg 5.50 For
Ladies Cavass Buck

skin Slippers 
Going at 125 pair 
Ladies Hightop and Canvas 

Oxfords clearing at 2 48

98c3 1-2 yds for Ladies Summer 
Vests 

Big Special

* V
4 The largest and best Gommer- *
* cial School in Western Ontario. ^ 
4 A school where xou get thorough |
* courses under experienced in- 4 
J structors in Commercial, Short- 4 
4 hand and Telegraphy departments * 
4 Graduates assisted to positions. ♦

* Home study c< urs< s can be ar- 4
anged. J

Get our free catalogue-

Look up the biz bills. 
Compare orices. We 
grant you prices of 
produce have come 
down. Many of these 
prices are 1-2 to 1-3 
former prices-

29 c

All-wool SedgesSENT UP FOR TRIAL. Ladies Silk and Voile Waists
Regular A.00 to 6.00 for 3.95 
Regular 3.0o for 
Regular 2 2o lor

40 to 42 inches wide
Big Special 139 yd.

« Frank Stanley, the Bruce township 
farmer whose barn was recently de
stroyed by a mysterious fire and who 
is alleged to have put in a claim to 
the insurance company for more cat
tle than were burned and for a great
er quantity of hay and oats than 
were consumed, appeared before Ma
gistrate Tolton at Walkerton or. 
Monday last and was sent up for 
trial on a charge of attempting to 
defraud the insurance company. The 
accused, who was allowed out on 
$500 bail, will probably come up for 
trial at the December Court Sessions 
in Walkerton.—Herald-Times.

4 2-35«
1.79

4
I). A. Mr LACHLAN. J 

Principn I 4
4

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL752

I Jos. Kunkel
. . Mildmay ..

ill
!

Seçd? ! Bezels Ïj Agent for the Hoag Oil 
; Engine, cheapest power 
j known. Six-horsepower 
:j Engine, can be run fer 
ji 37 cents per day.

>.We Are Selling 
Cheaper Mileage

!

AUTO ACCIDENT.
?

Mr. Thus. James, of Turnberry had 
close call for his life at noor

You may get extraordinary mileage out 
of any one tire—but that s not the way 
to figure mileage.
Get the average of mileage given by a 
pair of tires or a set—and you will get 

to the actual cost of mileage to be 
car.

r ma very
on Monday. He was driving north 
on Josephine street about one o'clock 
when his car was struck by the C.P 
R. train coming from Toronto. Mr 
James did not see the train approach 
ing until it was too late to stop and 
drove as fast as he could in an en
deavor to get clear of the tra‘k. The 
engine caught the car nearly in the 
centre and tore off one back whet 
and completely demolished the unpe- 
portion of the rear end of the car 
The car was thrown some dis tan e 
but Mr. James was able to remain ii 
the seat and escaped injury.

foot would have been a fata 
Fortunately Mr. Jamer 

car.— Wingha.r

|

-
We have (he Best in all lints and prices right. 

We keep auly No. 1 Seeds.

Try our Sugarcane Sorghum Seed, also Seed 
Buckwheat.

IN . FEEDS—MGlasses Meal, (' ilton Seed 
Meal, Ground Flax Seed and Oil Cake. Vrail's 
Bahv Chick Feed, Frail'» and Hess's Stock Tonic.

^^ockshutt 

Farm Implements nearer
charged to the upkeep of your 
It’s just because we’ve taken the trouble 
to figure values that way, that ^ 
mend Ames Ilolden "Auto-Shoes.

we recom-
Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream S< parators, Brant
ford Raiding.

We know they .ire giving real mileage over the 
worst roads in the country and their .a^er^Je 
performance leaves no doubt *.n our minds that 
Ames Holden '•Auto-Shoes’ >vill give you the 
cheapest mileage you can buy. And they are 
guaranteed without time or mileage limits. Drop 
in and let us show you and tell you about

A full line of Groceries, Flour and Feed always
on hand.

Ont CASH F All) FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

accident, 
was alone in the 
Times.

> 3
Call and get prices be- 

| (ore purchasing elsewhere. GEO. LAMBERT.AMES HOLDEN 
“AUTO-SHOES” ?

Flour, Feed .‘in<1 ( 11<x < iitsTHE BOY AND THE FARM.
Cord and Fabric Tires In all Standard Sisea Phone 36 3l Mildmay - Ontarioft>;This imitation Walt Mason Hoe n 

picked out by Mason himself as Iwas
the winner of a contest in the Phila 
delphia Farm Journal. It s by Mary 
Chase Cornelius, Alabama: “S >mc 
of us arc famous farmers, raising 
stuff to beat the band, selling stock 
to Swift’s and Armour’s, blowing ir 

dough for land. We have stud

Lie senior & Kalblleisch
Phone 12

Avava tawjk miw.ajrÀwÂ.-clt.i viti*i.ya tt * Lvuvt.v vwl

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour
With a share i 1 such prodigious ' 

wealth in view, Bakkers in every cor
ner of the country have been c.ideav- j 
oring to tra»’e relationship with this 
fortunate Col. Jacob Baker who, 99 
years ago, owned the Philadelphia 
property.

The estate it nnnears, is as myth
ical as the gold-filled boxes of Cap
tain Kidd, cr the 
ships of the Spanish pirates.

According to the Philadelphia Ev
ening Bulletin, the Baker estate rec
ently developed a new feature. It 
was reported that besides the enor
mously valuable real estate, there

•IOntMildmay ELUOTT

6mé/t
died crop rotation, fertilizers, conser
vation ; all the questions of the nati.ii 

profess to unlerstand; hut till 
greatest crop we’re raising is the on- 

most neglect—that's our crop ot 
boys—amazing that we pause not t- 
reflect that we cannot tarry, and tha* 

day Tom and Harry must oui

\Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour 1Yonge and Cham s Sn.,

TORONTO.ONT
.

Is noted for high grade trainia ; ] 
We have positions to fill

sunken treasure
Our plant Is pronounced 

by experts to have no su
perior jn Western Ontario 
Imd-will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller tn charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask.a dial baking, and 
you will be convinced.

ni
$85 to $1U() per month. We have
lately filled 

and another at 1-2700

present burdens carry, ably, or reiec* 
Are we training up our ladies so they 
will love the dear old farm; will the 
homesteads of ther daddies hold for 
them a potent charm ? Or a tenden
cy to wander and their precious 
youth to squander in the towns and 
cities yonder, are we viewing with 
alarm? Bill Jenkins says he never 
fritters any of his time in play—just 
such blooming hide-bound critters 
help to drive the boys away. Grow
ing lads for pleasure hanker—be they 

of bum or banker; give them 
those in which no cankekr lurks to 

hte coming day. Give them of

I at $150 a month
;pc: n:i:u: ..THE BAKER ESTATE FRAUD.gas well struck near

OWEN SOUND
Ex-students of twcniy-;ii!-;e :>;f, r 
business colleges were i i 

dance here this

I a few weeks ago there appeared in was a package of great value being 
our daily papers a fascinating story held by the authorities of the state 

A strong flow of natural gas was about a “great estate” (in the United , of Pennsylvania for the heirs of Col.
struck on the farm of Theodore John- ' state, where there arc a lot of great I Baker. It appears that a hopeful re-,
son about 14 miles north-east’ of i things, real and imaginary) which sident of an Ontario town wrote t
Owen Sound last Thursday evening was about to be divided among its the Attorney General enquiring about
at 1 depth if 136 feet, while a small heirs-at-law. This estate was said to the “valuable package" ,and other
drilling outfit was drilling for water ! consist of a large block of land in property, _

One of the men struck a match and the dty ph.,adelphia| and other not custodian of any
immediately a flame about four properties in the Eastern States. W/J bclonging to the Baker vs- --------

F -Z morning the hole was pum- ! The land according to the story had tatc, and that there is infomatum hvjrs ,,,turning lhv onii;:a ...

ped'out and the drill sunk three feet been given on lease for 99 years an about such a ^rZuthorltivs vvi- of lif”‘ 11,11 ^ "ild ’ : .
farther with the result that the flod the lease, being about to expire, tge ed as a mytn. of fabulous wealth have warn - tu!
of gas was more than doubled. ty, now valucd at about eight deuce to the same effect has also vitality, and we may expo., t . sc

The shale from which the gas .^dred million dollars, would be been submitted. The excitement w, 1 ,h,s one of Ur Baker Estate 
comes is strongly impregnated with the descendants of the now quieten down, and we can mv from tune to time for many years to
oil and it is hoped that further dnd- divided amo g , agine the disillusioned prospective
ing will result in oil being found. original owner.

Write fy can
Catalogue.. .Open all via:-...Fil

ter any time.

IV. J. FLLIOri . F'r incij „l

E. Witter & Co.
the things you treasure, blooded 
calves, a bit of land; time to take a 

—” fuller measure of the joys on every 
Newspapers tell of a girl who was hand. We can keep our sons or lose 

- found to have swallowed over two I them; better ways they 11 
hundred phonogragh needles. Evi- I choose them, if we 
ently she was trying to establish a and use them just to help them un- 
record. ______ I derstmnd.

'I Yt'H:’
see and

our chances see r

#
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C'VEN at the low purchase price of the 

Gray-Dort you do not sacrifice one 
desirable feature in your motor car.

All the power you will need—all the 
speed you will care to use—complete com
fort for five passengers—good looks—un
usual economy of gasoline and tires—and 
more years of service than you would 
expect from a car costing several hundred 
dollars more.

4P
♦S*

As the season advances, Gray-Dorts 
will become more difficult to secure. Now, 
when you have the finest months of the 
year ahead of you,see the Gray-Dort dealer.

L. Pletsch & Son
ONT.MILDMAY

Chatham, OntarioGray-Dort Motors, Limited

4

■9

F

lohlmlhat hath 
shall he ^tven*
Was the Biblical version of our 
modem saying : “ Nothing suc
ceeds like euooes8.’> So it wa» 
with Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., 
who, over 50 years ago, gave to 
the world a Prescription which 
has never been equalled as a 
tonic for the weaknesses of 
women. Many women in every 
hamlet, town or city will gladly 
testify that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription did them a worldjof 
good. Ask your neighbor.

Another of this great physi
cian’s successful remedies is 
known as Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery and, like the 
"Prescription,” is now sold by 
druggists everywhere, in both 
liquid and tablets. Tins uiedi- ■ 
cine was a success from the I 
start, for the list of men and I 
women all over the universe H 
who have successfully used it H 
for indigestion and as a blood ■ 
tonic and system builder, makes ■ 
an amazing"total of thousands.

r
w*’"...............
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DR. T. A. CARPENTER1 ■

PHYSICIAN AND SWROBON
MILDMAY

Suciessor to'Dr. A. L. Wellman 
Special work in Bar, Nose and Throat 
House Surgeon for one year at Toronto 

General HospitalGray-D y

ORTC£ J Telephone No. 18

X «

y

the laundries of Toronto. Under 
the terms of this ruling experienced 
female workers employed in such 
laundries may not be paid wages at 
a less rate than $12.00 per week. A 
survey is now being made of the fol
lowing industries: Chocolate, Bis
cuit, Confectionery and allied indus
tries; Paper box, paper bag, station
ery and allied industries; gum and 
jam, with a view to establishing wage 
rates for girls in these occupations. 
These orders will first apply to To
ronto but, together with the laundry 

1 order, will later be extended to the 
whole Province. As to the cost of 
living re lower in the smaller towns 
and cities of the Province the orders 
for the Province generally will fix 
lower minimum than for the larger 
cities.

THe Formosa Mutual Fire 
Insurance CompanyCOLUMBIA SIX

(iem of the Highway v.'ESTABLISHED 1880

HKA1) OFFICE s FORMOSA, O iV. 
FI. (». Kunlz, Manager. F!What tnis name means ona 

Motor Car
X

INSURES
PRIVATE DWELLINGS, STABLES, CHURCHES and SCHOOLS in towns 

and villages and rural districts at the lowest rates possible.

FARM PROPERTIES, THRESHING MACHINES and REGISTERED 
STOCK at lower rates than other companies are charging.

This company has just closed a very successful year of business and is in 
a sound condition, managed by careful business men and ranks as one 
of the best companies doing business in Ontario.

With almost 3,400 policies in force Dec. 31, 1920, and assets available $254, 
755.91, of which amount $18,030.85 is in cash bonds and the total 
amount of insurance in force $9,087,167.00

Being a local company managed hone lly, i! merits the patronage of all in
tending insurers, and with the company's honest reputation for prompt
ness in investigating losses and paying «for them as soon as possible, 
and with our low rates it would be to your advantage (a consult the 
manager at the Head Office, or our local agent, Jonas Voldik, Mildmay.

The Worst Weather Fails to
When you see the name “Columbia” on a motor car, you 

may know, that the car is “good clear through.”
3 Budge This Varnish

The eevewet test» of the United 
States Government and foreign coun
tries show that for all outside ex
posed surfaces, marine work, and 
every place exposed to the weather 

you should use

In appearance and mechanical performance the Columbia
The specifications “Why do you turn out for every 

road hog that comes along?” said the 
missus, rather crossly. “The right 
of way is ous, isn’t it?”

“On, undoubtedly!” answered he, 
■: tinny. “As for our turning out; 
the .( arson is plainly suggested in this 
epitaph which appeared in a news
paper recently:

‘Here lies the body of William Jay, 
Who died maintaining his right of 

way;
He was right, dead right, as he sped 

along,
But he’s just as dead as if he'd been 

wrong.

Six signifies the most pleasing and best, 
clearly prove to any one familiar with motor cars that every /
part used in the Columbia is admittedly the very highest quality 
that c:i:i he bought or manufactured. There is not one single 
exception to this rule—not one weak link in the chain. Check 
over the specifications yourself and prove it.

n/ze
.WATERPROOF

SPAR |F I NISHF. i'. BURNS, Chepstowe
-The toughest and moil durable 

clear Varnish on the market for all 
outside work.
ii Works freely under the brush and 
(dries with a brilliant gloss, free from 
(brush marks or laps.
(Mali or fresh water has no effect on 

Hottest sun or coldest storms 
'cannot make iLcrack, check, soften 
or turn white

MlYbu*cao'solve every exterior 
kVarnishlng problem perfectly with 
**ÏEYANIZE SPAR FINISH.

Xosms In end let ■■ prove It. <

Liesemen&Kalbfleisch
Mildmay, Ontario.

Exclusive agent for Bruce County for Columbia Six 
Motor Carl, all models—

Touring, Sport, Roadster, Coupe 
and Sedan -

COLUMBIA DEMONSTRATIONS CAN BE GIVEN ANY 
WHERE IN BRUCE COUNTY.

WE
»—Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 

Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

IT MIGHT WORK.
•itoBa/M?mA wife had been confiding to a 

clergyman some of the shortcomings 
.of her husband.

“Certainly” agreed the clergyman,
“he seems to treat you rather unkind
ly. But you took him for better or

WAGE BOARD SOLIC- wages for women should not be allow for worse.”
ed to fall, the Minimum Wage Board “Well, it has always been for worse

______ I was established by act of Ontario Le-1 so far as I can see,” replied the wo-
m re r-e few subjects in which a gislaturo in 1920. It has now spent man dabbing at her eyes with a hand- 

, ... .... or‘ wider interest is taken than some fonths in ascertaining just how kerchief.
, of wages probably be- much a girl must spent in order to “Have you ever tried heaping coals

can- SO I er cent of the men and obtain the necessities of life. One of of fire on his head?" inquired the 
„ h V,. , „intrV arc dependant the results of (heir investigation , clergyman.

‘ h "directly ^uoon their own has been the establishing of an order “No, I haven't,"
™ ™ V else earnings Realiz- governing the minimum wage which grateful for the suggestion. “bo HANOVER BRANCH. . 

inglhat there is a point Wow which may be paid to women workers in j far I've only tried hot water. , WALKERTON BRANCH.

8

§
—issue Letters of Credit.

I
211

—make Remittances by Telegraph.ONTARIO
ITS SUGGESTIONS. The Departmet of Education for 

Ontario has arranged a trip over the 
T. and N. O. ralway through Cobalt, 
Porcupine, Timmink, Sudbury a id 
other mining towns to Cochrane for 
the teachers of Ontario to study the 
northern part of our province. Each 
county is entitled to send two dele
gates.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
j Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

she answered, MILDMAY BRANCH.
Established 1864,

A. C. WELK, Manager. 
H. W. BRITTON, Manager. 

W. A. BURROWS, Manager.

:

.

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-dàte and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costsXyou nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering 
aches, pain in back 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

from head- 
of eyes, or

Prices Moderate.

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonEWBLLER

Optician

fj
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Fair Premiums For Childrenour.< The majority of our 
people are many times 
weaker in confidence thah 
any othdr faculty. A large 
percentage of those who, 
are failures could have suc
ceeded if this one quality 
had been properly traiqed 
and strengthened in their 
youth.

•• ’■ All normal boys and girls are on the bags," aprons, hand-embroidered t»w- 
alertto make money; and all men and els, table-covers, camisole y ok 
women, stl^^re on the alert to keep j what-not made yi leisure .minutes and 
the young the farms, want to exhibited with pridi end success. <
help them. mbs, fair managers in | The domestic hopjb with its canned 
many counties oH* special premiums fruit is profitable tireo, especially be- , ,,
to young people; rot even where there | cause the canned fruit is not made Wal
are no special uwanfefc it is easy' to (just for the occasion 'bub must he pro 
lot the boys and girls earn money at^vided for winter in every home. By 
the fairs. Instead of entering farm, taking a little extra care, and select- 
produce in their own names, fathers j ing Jars of the same lire antj shape, it 

“Let us start right now," replied his and mothers get the children to select j is pose,ble to pick fp mtoy extra 
mother. “We will build us a house the art.e e» and hen collect the prem-1 dollars in this department In syne - 
and store up food for the winter." ™ms, only stipulating that U.e£,u^,.counties fruitcai], bantered a» « W»

That very moment they began to workers prepare everything, att«d to exhub.fs and-also m groups, so that'.t 
carry out their resolve. And all their making the smtr.es amt getting the! Is p*»iMc to win two separate pnjes 
ant neighbors, seeing them so busy, things backtawwprt.. } *lme } t.hulk noth:^-
began to follow their example. Where «•£ are bq» boys end. girls » gl*tter fhr.il to a yàung eah-

From that day to this ants haver'in a family, the girls ûsuqlto take the ,, a than-to pee ¥r beautiful fruits - 
worked so hard that “as busy as an domestic andÿcgetable exhibits while veuilles çocitfe y sealedy cleir 
ant" has become a common saying in thé boys show chickens, graills', and £ a3a «nd<,rnâlfl.dRred With thq red J,r 
the world. the ‘farm animals. But a family ribbon that marks the fiqft pride.

girls can show the grains along,with Mçanwlulô, the,boys will'bei getting

Housing Of Poultry. »"n1mST?t iXfcinl
Not all who keep chickens either ini for a énter and exhibit a pet should be cleaned and redeemed, a»

town or country know how to secure ca]f 0r*mb and boys on the other Ithe jud^'wilV irse t powerful glass to 
the beet results from their flocks. For ^and dÆiot like to potter with vege- ! detèrmine whether or nojt. there is for- 
lack of knowledge the chicks often, de- tables/unleps it be mammoth pump-; eiKn'matter ir. the eXhibit. f&electirtf * 
velop into spindle-legged, small-bodied, or mel0ns. I vorn for the fair is an education In
poor-laying creatures. And yet any „ , , . . . itself, and the boys should be encour-
amount of instructive literature is vcry / . ,wan a °, f v , aged to ask an agricultural student to 
published and can be had without cost course, an ere re a ev simp j coacj1 them in the art of picking wirt- 
by applying to the Publication Branch tncka,in the trade that will help sue- n| eara with beets anil pUmpkiris 
of tile Department of Agriculture at ™ss along. Several months before the and turni ,ize is abcut Uie only ré- 
Ottawa. Housing shares in impor- fair time, get out the list of premiums quirement. but in selecting corn, 
tance with feeding if the best results ° e.^ m e ^en.v' clover seed, and oats man^other nec-
are to be gained. In this connection two should be dropped, the : e ualitiea determine the pria
it is interesting to observe that a re- »st servB ” * fir3‘‘rate **■&■ | w;nni'g display.
vised edition of the bulletin on Poul- L.°°k lt,over “«fully and mark on aj Chkkcna are a!waya intereefltt* to
try House Construction by F. C. El- H you sm‘seme-^v1’ 33 ™ore and m°« Sphering .
ford, Dominion Poultry Husbandman, 1)0 * y « y. * y, 6people of The country areThKfing out.
has just been issued by the Depart- vegetable- or £ra.n which you can Wifh plumage well washed and coop* 
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa, to !urn,sh’ ^ which there will be jn g6od order the feathered pet, ato
meet the constantly increasing demapd en rJ€SV ?^r. , ^ tract attention, 'everywhere. #Prizè
for information coming from almost "lUl ,a star' for !t 9 your partîCulari winners at the. big county fair 
every class of the community. The blg cnance- ! find their way to bigger shows that
bulletin, which is based on trials of Then when you haye decided on your offer bigger inducements, and becaus* i
various kinds gf poultry houses dif- .representatives for the fair, you dan j 0f these the young folks are easily led \
ferent parts of Canada, treats'of the begin to “doll” them up. The fine to develop a really profitable chicken
subject clearly and comprehensively, pumpkin must be watered in dry ^ business. 2^
Plans and building instructions, with; weather and have all the small pump-1 Hares, puppies and other pets often 
illustrations and diagrams, are so! kins ar.d buds picked off, so that the come ifi for special prizes, besides 
given as to enable anyone to erect such vine will have nothing on its hands' giving an opportunity to their owners

' but the raising of one big vegetable. ; to sell at a profit and have only empty 
The choice potatoes can be picked out1 coops to take home from the fair, 
of the early onel^afed carefully com-1 Exhibiting calves and sheep and 
pared to see that they are of even pigs means more work than showing
size and weight. The finest apples vegetables, but it pays to let the
can be located and all defective fruit youngsters show off the best stock 
removed from the branch on which the farm and enjoy the premiums. The
they grow. The tomatoes can be trim- boy Who leads a prize heifer in the
nied so that the sunlight falls on every ring, or raises the prize colt, will have
side of the fruit, and the vines can be a more exalted opinion of. farming

avoid dis- hundredJttE lectures ten the sup-
i»»t the last, jfe'iiority of ovet city existence
1 plants to be will 
ial at* ' * J"

day. w°rr>in*Jtheir 1 
were always ii»ig»uble|| 
idleness. Theylfilugheqj 
cause he work#} so ra

, _ _ honey, at the spiier bed
Address cavmviunlestions to AgionemltC* Adelslde St Walt, T*onta so hard over his web a

^ . J , , . _ . « because he. worked so ha3ff3n making
- The Gradin* of Wool. | placed by the Bntieh Government and hu neat.Tl|1)cy wcre frien«y with the
The official grading of wool has had thp lack of exportation facilities due shiftlea, 

a wonderful- effect in improving the ^thfe dçmahds of ^c tvar- r - the „
quality end preparation of Canad,ian oqeanic shipping was entirely at a
Wool for market- It is a Well-known-tomistil. or »«<* commodity- As a Jac|

^ tr=rt»c« “oroSa^! even lazier than Bill, Th

ttZXrJZ coarseness‘an^ ^ great!,. ,n addition, during^1 ^rpe uany ^ to miseji, 
in purity.'Now this is'*»«ns the weather was unfavoM*fct^»«^ “°rtb

S^^mnediedjapd wo^from this »" Urn vitaîityUof One day Jack ^ke on

J6 able To compete in some efforta are n<L >-•- -........ ""’h JBP1"' =top-
»9W^.».uh toe b«;t Yoolfrom New j tn r|,medv thjg atat0 jtoM^Meet-[ped the bee to play

and Austra. i_ and to com being held,^^^^H?larious hide and seek witY them among thé
Mdbd «good a price. Curing the war , auil^Bbed in flowers..
Se dette lid for wool Was enormous, i co_<>pcr[ltion byjJ|^H^HL|in- “No," said % bee: “winter will soon 
ftd prices naturally soared very high,.autboritis^B^HH|^^*». Bè comftg, and I 'have no time to 
Now they have dropped to some ex-1 . 1 | mill | war to" ? ”
tent in every market, but there >»iof hi, ^ epP^^Kding, pEfcing Ho h d. off, and Jack and Bill 
abundant erMpnce titot with tk®. r^", and shippi’i»5U^6etion anif. co- weift to hunt up the spider. Tbe spider
turn of settl#I a^l ' a '■ operation for ma^^R purpose, are was spinning hi. Web. The two friends
prices will being urged. AsJPSesuit of these were afraid to go nea'r his house,“but

,lUSt0n efforts, officials SSrarrahted in saÿ- they stood a short distance away and
. °. thJ ' ing that applehave every made fun of him.

cL*?-„,™1 k,,: reason to.feel optmtiZE» aa to the. fu- ‘;Why-(lo yqu not work ?” the spider 
Pf T*”1 ^ tore. It* It’-also .saidktliat although said. “Where wiM you. get your din-
Pn greadyin^Mt" Their task is agffite.1 pr^ts non to-daÿ? Vytiow; you will steal

gp -nard and exacting. Its extent ,s de- Paye j^K^T the^e for aTS*\ t-oncy from the bee."
noted by the fact that. for thequality of^pies has hot fallen, nor isj Jack and Bill laughed and went 
ending March 31, 1920 , 3,788,138 jt ,jke]y g0 ow;ng to the fact away.- At a turn in the path they met
pounds were graded for farmers e°-; tbat production, even under favorable a rphtigSpho was hunting food for his 
°fC; oeno°o?amZTn8- V nm'‘condèbntoSlnot greater to-day than littüf^
H osé IcoPO° a WcrV ; it waiter of a century ago, and grog
to o, 743,56. pounds from Saakat (.a t be Hutigrially increased for cried.
Che van and 1,462.161 pounds from AI- : ^ tolfcme. j ful that I am going to feed you to
berta. The system has undoubtedly jjSJ my little birds. That's what I'm go-
given stability to the wool industry ,.rovindal nu^.r.MaWing standing, ing to do!"
*nd led to an increase of sheep breed- Ontario does not aonear to stand Seizing Jack and Bill he flew off tos^MsrKSrs s sf'u&'sfti'ss a“T/p,,': T/hfiTTl.:"'cic'T "hg’the PMt' ,MreorPt^"ltomlnioj. tumbled to tlm ground. Ho wo, 0 

Ititer til is only one step that has wide contests have been held with the much frightened that he ran home as
alter all, is only one step that nas establishing a uniform type fast as his little legs could carry him.been taken o develop the wool in- ^“^^utter th^ the When he reached home he cried, “O
dustry. Exhibits have been made at 01 creamery Duuer inrougnouy ine ■ ■ / Q
home and abroad In Canada disnlavs country, to create a healthy rivalry mother, Jack has been eaten up by a
„ made at all the leadine fairs between the provinces, and to help in robin, and I was nearly eaten up, too.
t * , .. g s* “he standardizing of methods and kf we do not build us a house, the robinIn ten western exhibitions there were liie stanaaruizing or metnoas ana. _ , ? . ,.T .
shown the erades of wool nmee-ses practice in the butter-making indus-! W“1 catch us all. We ought to vork,

- ,5 # , °° ’ pi0^eaSe ; trv Ac « result :n these contests : anyway, like the rest of the world.”of manufacture of both wool and mo- try* As a result .n tnese contests,. j ,, , ... y,n
hair, a full line of shepherd's supplies Ontario stood last of til the provinces- Bill trembled with earnestness, he 
and samples of the best feeds for for flavor, in 1919 and sixth in 1920. 
sheep. In the east at several of the ! ^or Workmanship, Ontario again 
principal exhibitions demonstrations st°°d \n 1919 and e'ghth in 1920. 
were given in the preparation of wool. sian(^ing of the provinces last, 
for market, shearing, grading of wool, year was fhis: 
and dipping. Stationary wool exhibits I ^av°r: Alberta. Quebec. Nova
have been supjdied to the agricultural i Scotia, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, On- 
colleges and placed en view in mu- j far^0» British Columbia, Prince Ed- 

cseums. Demonstrations have further j war(l Island, New Brunswick, 
been made by experts in the finishing! For workmanship: Nova Scotia, Al- 
of sheep and lambs for the market, ! British Columbia, Quebec, Sas-
in docking and dipping, in shipping, I katchewan, Prince Edward Island, Connecting Links—The essence of | these my brethren, ye have done it
ar.d in the care of sheep generally, New Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba. Christianity is in the spirit, not in the f unto me. v ^
both on the farm and in transit. Samples from the contests are ex- forms, of life. It is possible for the | It follows that the Christian spirit; The fancy-work department «Ways use. Oft^T^ public-s

hibited at the dairymen’s conventions' Christian spirit to exist and to mani-, will always manifest itself in this way, offers great inducements to the girls, will buy thé prize v<
in every province of the Dominion, at' fest itself in any recognized or j and that such kindly, helpfn], healing p]VGn if the premium is only $1 for plsty^M. his window together with the
the dairy schools, at produce mer-' established order of society. Ever. a j ?!Vniîsî,r*e,8. arf ^ J'ru® activities first and fifty cents for second prize, naww the grower; or again some
chants’ conferences, at butter graders'. slave and his master may live .^°‘| Jrir's^s kingdom. By them, far more ( ̂  payS t0 hunt up every quilt and bit peiwFwho expects to exhibit at the
conferences and during butter-scoring gf‘JeJ6»s VheTtog the^eudtoUo'rdi1 tfie social order being mad”Christian. ; of needlework that has a least chance Canafan National Fa'r will buy the 

competitions. j the artisan, the physician, the soldier, They represent the mightiest forces of i of winning. There are always the best of the display to add to his own
the serf, the priest and monk, hermit ! progress and of reform. The nations ( latest things, too, m the way of fancy collection.

! and missionary, have all entered into ; of the world can do without the rovo-•---------------r - ■- ■ -
this brotherhood. It is possible for j lutionary agitator, the preacher of I P f. Faae

: this kindly Christian relationship to!class hatreds,-even the clever theorist, Eventing Z)Ott 3heUed tgg8. 
exist in the factory, the forest, the, but they cannot do without the meT] ] '^When the hen lays a soft-shelled 

One of the best schemes to discour- Prepotency is the power which gives field, and the mine, between employers nnd the women of the kindly heart and ; » one marketable egg is lost for
age broodiness, widely used and in- a buB “r c0’v Jbe ability to stamp its, and employed, just as perfectly as lie- Bpen hand. . the poultry»,». The egg may £e
jju4t.jp 4 *u \a °wn characteristics on its offspring, tween fellow workmen in the same The greatest evils and greatest! ; „ . „ - u._ft tu,, upn tufl4dorsed byth.joremost authorffies is The va,ue of the pure.bred bu„ Pn ^ craft. The Christian spirit is the dangers of society are those of greed | f^'L liiitiTof Z dcl-etolsthe egg- 
to place the broody hen m a coop thht ^ herd rests in this ability to spirit of love and service. and hatred, and these evils are not “t and this often p gg
is fitted with a slatted bottom^ The hen the ^ and mak them yboth| St. Luke 4: 16-21. As His custom confined to any one class The way of! eating hji.ti H tliyj» '«dropped
is unable to squat m a comfortable po- lookpr- and b tt „,.nd„cer« ! «'»»• Jesus did not despise the religion safety is the way of unselfish kindness among other eggs nu tncj
sition, because her feet protrude ™ er ®KBr3 an“ Better pioaucers the past His custom was to go and love. If commerce and industry! are all soiled and h^Hi be washed, 
through the openings between the . . , , , . to the synagogue service on Ihc sab- cannot be carried on on a basis of And washing eggs i|^^prious to their
slats. She has no sense of privacy or The ^station period of tne cow is bath (jay There, too, the opportunity unselfish kindness, then either we *€eping qualities. WT 
security, and the sensation of currents an<l °ne-half months, or two hun-, was offered Him of teaching the peo- ( ought to have no commerce and r An over-fat hen ia apt to lay soft- 
of air under h* is not to her liking, dred and eighty days. Sometimes a ple. On this occasion He was in His organized industry or Christianity is h „ d aa the fEt hinders theTwao,rorUntdhreehl;Ss of thi^harmlefs "fndtoen worTs hTaure llrenfei^hie. ^ P«per -{"ration of the «hell-forming _

pillory usually disgusts her with the âreup,eofwreks1 gogueto read theScripturc and speak ; Christian law of love and kttdness ffl«nd.; Such a hen should be isolated, -
notion of settntff, and when released j and th ca]f . . • to the congregation. He chose the must be the law of business as well from the flock and fed a ration of
she is only too anxious to rejoin her, ,, , For examnle .. . , , sixty-first chapter of Isaiah and read !as home and neighborhood life. He bran, and water and cats can replace
companions in tile laying house. i , y , mil ’ t ?re”! the great declaration of that prophet’s 1 who refuses to be governed by this most of the corn in the ration. If the 

(t is understood that food and water m 1 'vou,d be ,due, about- misaion to his people. Inspired by the ! law is not a true Christian. hen continues to lay soft-shelled eggs|
..... keDt in the COOP at all times f j November 8, not on November 1. The. Spirit of the Lord it was His to pro- [ For those who have fed the hungry sho should be marketed for table use.
ai. Kept in tne jcoop at an unies, lorn date of calving is found by counting; claim the coming of a great deliver- and clothed the naked ami ministered ,n manv mses time is saved by mark- i
the clucks should be encouraged to, forward the two hundred and eighty ance, a deliverance, it is true, which to the stranger and the sick and the rat bens as aoon as they are
maintain their physical trim and not days from the date of service. was never realized in a material way prisoner, are the great words of invi- , ", j 't .Up trouble in'
be starved. The coop should be kept] Weakness in breeding stock is often by the people of Israel, hut which tation: Come, ye blessed of my Father.- IO“ , . . . .in a well-ventilated place, under per- lai" to^inbreeding^ bu t facts Drove that now declares is to he realized They have thi greatest of all human «duce their weight Sometm.es tne
feet sanitary conditions, prefer My £,Zrte™prôms»produTng fi™ through His ministry. : joy/, the joy of service to those who accumulation of fat seems to result:
where there is strong light, because' COws has been by skilled men who Bor Jesus has come to preach the need, and they have the bright hope: when a hen has a la..y isposi ion an
plenty of light is distracting to the: have used inbreeding But such brred ^spel (i.e., good tidings) to the poor, of an immortal inheritance in the; refuses to scratch and such a bird is
sitting hen, who naturally seeks a! „s hare known the blood lines of I,elhaV ™essa(ie tof, ,healini? l°r K'ngAom of G1°,1'1. ! "°l » Profitable producer and should
, , __04 in .yVi-L 4. Kninw: f, • na'e ,Kn,!, ine D 00, 11068 ot broken hearts, and of deliverance for Application. i never be used as a breeder,
off her hrood 1 .their stock and they are thus able to, those held captive by the world’s, However ably Jesus might deal with Grain and clover con.taih a certain

. j mate so that strong points will be greed and cruelty. He has power to the broad principles of the Kingdom, • amount oWlime which is sometimes
In mild, pleasant weather the, made stronger instead of weak points open eyes that arc spiritually blind. He never forgot that in improving the, sufficient, lor a hen to make strong

‘‘broodies” can be turned into a yard j made weaker, as is often the case and to give freedom to those who are .social order our dealings must finally shells on the cgaTproduced. Hov.evcr, 
and made to sleep outdoors. Do what I when breeding methods are careless, bruised in sin's prison houses. He, be with individuals; not with abstract I m l Jiff geem' to ru4a;n’ 
you will with them to distract the in-1 An argument for fall freshening of to°’ 1{,k?.the prt>,phv,t °f oH’-,f.seJlt l? principles and relations, hut wi'h me: , h l7*” ki * material from
clination to sit, ^efi toeyihre not cows is the fact that _ i-aLy ^ ^g^MS JT

injured, frightened or impal ed l ny season on theMarm and it is difficult sought and long-hoped-for age of sal- itical economy it usiti to be *the ! oyster shells must be provided in hop-
way. By all means feed and water to give cows the best and most regu- ration. For those who would listen fashion tn talk about the “economic pens at all times. We have never
them liberally. lar attention about harvest time. If to His words and believe, that new man.” There is no such creature. Be- found many soft-ghelled eggs in

The chief consideration is to segre- the milking work is reduced when the era was already begun. hind all discussion of sociology or' houses where the oyster shell hopper
gate the hens as soon as they be- work with crops is heaviest it is a! All bare Him witness. The words of political science, or even religion is! jg aiWays filled. A soft-shelled egg 
come broody, if possible on the first great help on the farm. Then the Jesus are not reported in full, but we “the throbbing mass of humanity. is a Fiar€ find in such a house Even if
day. A hen removed from the nest cows can freshen in the fall when “n imagine that He spoke of the templed, sinning, sorrowing, suffering, j ^ hens makfl fair quality shells with-
»t this time is very much easier to the weather is cooler and the field, B»**", heayn an< «.s love for struggling and striving,” The socia ! e it is better to supply
discourage than JL she haa>en work ,ess heavy. , ^ ^

•Mowed to indulge her fancy for a and the healing of the world's sor- great ideas and noble ideals. If they j
week or more. Horses and Motors. ! rows. “Words of grace'* fell from His are to count for

To inaure getting the “broodies” at of special interest both to farmers1 ‘‘Pa- . But among those who heard be expressedJj our con
Sou^aketafte’athaerdP°an ^ ^ «w v"°h^ hfd no'hS toundlH ^'“ne

. . • traction is having on the horse indus- 8tand or care for these high things, the individual man i* anothJ^B
to go over the bests every, e^enng try. In the United States investiga-, They were only disposed to criticize, But Jesus brings usJjH? right 
about an hour before sundown, during tion is being made on the corn'belt and to make little of Joseph’s son, the against tne problem ‘tifour own 
the spring and summer months, and to farms with the object of finding out| one-time carpenter. St. Matt. 25: sonal dealings with our naigkho&HEE 
remove therefrom any hens found at to what extent the tractor has replaced ' 34-40. [this memorable picture of the ”4*
this time. Very few. hens lay after the horse. Enquiry has also been made I Then shall the King say. In this judgment. He says that lives are to 
4 o’clock in the afiernoon, consequent- aa to tbe disappearance of the horse P=«ble Jesus sets forth the things he tested on thtottasis of what they
J n°™J9 “wislundt^t^^Uto ? Cit;eS andf t0"ns, Not,hing ,inrtMa Thaeyaraere to' fè'd'toe h1ng^° ^e
don any fowls found on the nests in direction so far has been done in Can-!dlVk to the thirsty, show hospitality, passion. Many of us have not time lo
the evening. a da, but in the estimates at Ottawa ; stranger ,’cîothe the naked, visit road and ponder as we should like.

this year a small amount has been ! the sick and those who are in prison. The pressure of the days upon us is
voted to meet the cost of a similar in- ] For those who do these things the, so heavy that we get little chance to
vestigation. When completed the in-1 kingdom of heaven is prepared.^ Even examine the perspective of life. But 
formation received will undoubtedly , though they have not knewuis*"beard deeds of charity and kindness, words 
be of considerable public interest. I °Lf. J^us or hgve not known that in of encouragement and help the atti-

, this way thêy4||6re serving Him, they tude of hearty and ractical goodwill.
! will receive this great reward. For these must become the habitual char- 

Specimcns of the smallest pike in I Jesus had so identified Himself with acteristks of our relations to the 
the world, measuring scarcely two humanity and human need, that He brothers and sisters among whom God 
inches in length, have reached London could truthfully say Inasmuch as ye has. placed us, or ours should be a

| have done it unto one of the frtitet of “fearful looking for of judgment.’’
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Making the Social Order Christian. St. Luke 4: 16-21 ; St. 
Matt. 25 : 34-40. Golden Text—St. Matt. 25 : 40.
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The Apple-Growing Industry.
One industry that suffered owing to 

the war was that of apple-growing. 
Owing to the embargo on apples

them and obtain the stronger and 
thicker shells which are better able to 
stand jostling during transportation.

-y
Platinum is nearly four times dearer 

than gob».
•>

If your flower garden is a pretty 
one, stime one is sure to be tempted to 
make one like it. _______

fï^fehe corn, and there £The cows are
they browse.

But if your fence wap down, don't 
blame the cowyç.

m

i
lot^and ship to us.Pack up your 

We do the rest—fair grading 
highest prices—spot cash* pa; 
ment. Try us.
WM. STONE SONS, LIMITED 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO 
Established 1870

l

!

Baby Chicks
Bathurst br«H 
early- matin 
bred-to-lay S.C. White Leghorns. 
They are prolific winter layers 
because they are Canadian and 
acclimatized to our severe win
ters. For June delivery:
100 Chicks, $20; 50 Chicks, $10; 
25 Chicks, $5. Special prices for 
larger quantities. Free circular.

are tho large,
, trap-nested,

thurst Poultry Farm
IRYQND HILL - ON’
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Made by The Canadian Steel and Wire Co., Limited I
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Don’t be afraid 6f' think
ing too highly of yourself, 
for if the- Creator made 
you, you must have inherit
ed divine, omnipotent possi
bilities, you must partake 
of Hi,3 qualities.

: Ask Y our Dealer
ing. He buys in large quantities, secures lowest freight ratés and 
can sell to you cheaper than anyone else. V.»

*? ifrom Singapore.

AMERICAN
GENUINE FENCE

STEEL FRAME GATES
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SASKATCHEWANELECIION RETURNS
UBERAL GOVERNMENT TO POWER

, -■ / ' :

Mi
■

GOLD MINE FOUND IN MANITOBA
MOST IMPORTANT YET V CANADA

U
i-*A v

:

1Report of Rich Striked Elbow Lake u Confirmed—VeLi 
Said to be Sixty Feet Wide and to Contain 

Much Free Gold.H” „^T,,1Tvrirphdr,-*<,hl-
One Woman Returned. it ’ 3

ed here with a remarkable account of 
a vein sixty feet wide, wherein free 
gold is eeen (scattered ell about. The 
vein is capped by an iron formation/ 
and it outcrops at several points.

Miming men hers view the discov
ery as the roof* important 
Canada. Unrti. the vein is 
and the, whole width and length re
vealed, it is only possible to guess at 
the values and tonnage.

A despatch from The Pee, Mara, 
«aye:—Confirmation is given to the 
report of an important and rich gokl 
strike at Elbow Lake, in the Athap-a- 
ipuskow Mdneral Area and east of the 
famous Gordon Dyke, discovered last 
Summer. The find was made by Mur
ray Brothers about three weeks ago, 
causing a number of mining men to 
hasten to the spot Some have return-

lead. The suggestion has Men made 
that Mr. Langley may be a candidate 
in cne of the deferred1 elections. 

Harris Turner, one of the leading 
in the Independent movement, 
elected in Saskatoon city, but

A despatch from Regina, Saak., 
)sys:—The Martin Government was 
returned to power on Thursday in 
Saskatchewan^ and its supporters 
claimed at mtdlnight that the Adminis
tration would command from 40 to 45 
votes out of 03 in the new Legislature.

The Independents, who went into 
the contest without Provincial organ
ization or Provincial leadership, will 
have from 15 to 20 members, it is 
believed.

Labor elected one member and the 
Conservatives one.

The four candidates of the Non-

mad
stri'

e in 
ipped

W8G .
W. T. Badger, associated with ram in 
the movement, was defeated by J. A. 
Wilson in Rose town.

Mrs. Sarah Ramslani, the only wo
man1 in the field, was elected for Pelly, 
in a four-cornered contest, in which 
she defeated a Conservative, an In
dependent and a Non-partisan. She 
sat in the last Legislature.

Returns from the rural districts 
in slowly, end the results in 
constituencies were far from

Ébadw-.^
picture taken of the rescued crew of the wrecked Esperanto, 

the Halifax Herald trophy làst fall for being the fastest
The first

The Esperanto won 
schooner in the North Atlantic fishing fleet. BRITISH TROOPS HALT 

SILESIA FIGHTING
Editors as Exhlbltr

They are shameless, abandoned 
people in South America. They make 
fun of editors!

TLv following paragraph appeared 
In the Buenos Ayres Herald recently:

“At the Press Club Carnival Ball 
the editors of all the papers In town will 
be on view from one to two In the 
morning, free and for nothing, a spe
cial cage having been built to hold 
their bodies, and another arrangement 
for the support of their weighty brows. 
Those who have ever yet seen such 
people in the raw, so to speak, are 
advised to book early and avoid the 
rush, but the public is hereby warned 
that nothing may be poked through 
the bars, the exhibits having regular 
feeding times, even as you and I.”

Coal and Oil in the Far 
North.

RICH MENNON1TE
RESERVE IS SOLD

U.S. OttÿbïTiu, 107,000 u«.t.S-
Acres Cl Saskatchewan about twenty-three and one-hatf de- 

Farming Land. grees—is responsible for the existence
. - . . . t, onç.v of climatic zones and especially forA despatch from Hcpra, S““- the proIonged cold and darkness of

STS12J.1Z5 ïsa «» »'2.w;s 5*107,000 LhrolJ^ V„,K ptriod* the «rth tee
fln* "V Saskatchewan has ^ spun round in a position that made

to Florida ^P’^tsheaded hy James ^ ^ ^ nearer vertical. During 
i- J«ksonvtie, Fla., andIJss. climate was much
F. Taylor, Tampa, Fla for a total of P ^ a$, over the
?4,800^00 and the ! earth, and the vegetation at the poles
involved has been deported by the unlike that in the
purchasers. By the terms of the B
agreement transfers have been de trop ^ ^ to jmBgine soch .
posited with the Saskatchewan Mort- condition o{ affairS- but there is plenty 
gage and Trust Company of Ecf.n> eviden(,e tfcat it TeaIly existed. One
trustee of the Mennmntes It means „f ^ ^ interastw diBCOVeries 
that about 75 per cenk of the Jden- , ^ b explorers in the far north 
nonites in the Swift Current district ^ gMat cna, seams freeiy ex- 
wiU leave shortly to settle on a larITe jn tho rock3 0f the seashore.
tract of land in Florida. The country that now lies under sev-

Under the terms of the contract CTai th<>usand fMt of ice and mow,
the vendors leave their farms with, ^ ^ for us to-day the
their personal belongings only all, t the northern countries
chattels, farm machinery, houses , presented during the
churches, schools, etc., become the, 01 vne KLV c v 
property of the purchasers. There 
four hundred complete sets of build
ings in excellent repair, 50 000 acres 
in crop; 80,000 acres under cultivation.
In the territory bought by the Flor
idians are the towns of Dunelm, Ne
ville, Springfield, Wymark and Blu- 

The purchasers intend to

How Ccmmonsense of Gener
al Henniker is Preventing 

Bloodshed.

partisan League are defeated,
At 11.30 p.m. the Government 

claimed the election of 37 members 
and 10 seats were conceded to the 
Opposition.

Hon. George Langley was defeated 
In Redberry by George Cockbum. 
With two polls to be heard from, 
Cockbum had a majority of 163 over 
the Minister, and it was admitted 
that they could not overcome this

came 
many
being known1 at midnight.

Premier Martin’s election in Re
gina, a two-member constituency, with 
a vote of 7,301 out of 10,376 votes 
oast, was a personal triumph. By all 
but 462 votes he equalled the total 
vote of the three defeated candidates. 
His running mate, Col. J. A. Cross, 

1,616 behind the Premier.

A despatch from Rosenberg, Brit
ish Front, Upper Silesia, says:—The 
recently arrived “hard-boiled1” British 
General, Henniker, and the new Brit
ish Plebiscite Commissioner, Sir Har
old Stewart, are beginning to make 
themselves decisively felt. The British 
have at last discovered a rough, com- 
mon-serise technique for handling the 
Upper Silesian dilemma and they have 
begun putting it into practice with 
the result that the tension already 
shows signs of relaxing.

There is a justified hope that the 
new British policy will succeed in 
liquidating the Upper Silesian civil 
war speedily.

The technique consists essentially 
in British troops walking up to a po
sition of the insurgents and telling 
them in a few unmistakable words to 

the Ger- 
told un- 
The ter-
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GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
TO OPEN EXHIBITION. ,

< *
Lord Byng of Vimy Will Of

ficiate in Toronto on 
Aug. 27.

»

M ■

A despatch from Toronto says:— 
Lord Byng’s first official act as Gov
ernor-General of Canada has been to 
accept an invitation, cabled to him, as 
soon as his appointment was announ
ced, to open Toronto Exhibition.

Managing Director Kent has re
ceived the reply:

“Warmest thanks for congratu
lations. Shall be proud to open 
the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Warriors’ Day, Saturday, 
August 27, at 2.80 pjn.

(Sgd.) “Byng of Vimy.” 
Other Govemors-General who have 

opened the Exhibition since 1878, have 
been: Earl of Dufferin, Marquis of 
Lome, Lord Lansdowne, Lord Stanley, 
Lord Aberdeen, Earl Grey, Duke of 
Connaught and Duke of Devonshire.

Lieutenant-Governors of Ontario 
who have officiated! have been Sir John 

Robinson (five times)*, Sir

rl1V clear out. At the same tintj 
man irregular 
mistakibly not Toodvancef 
ritory thus cleared of insurgent Poles 
and kept clear of German irregulars* 
is called a “neutral zone.” As fast as- 
it is cleared, German plebiscite police? 
under he command of British officers* 
are moved in and preserve law and; 
order, and the mixed German and". 
Polish populace rejoices and goes to 
work again, and everybody is happy1 
and satisfied-, except the civil war 
profiteers and their friendto with ulter
ior motives.

jug are great glacial ages,
-and equable in climate and covered 
with the luxuriant growth of tree 
ferns' that was the distinguishing 
characteristic of the Carboniferous 
period.

Northern Greenland above the 
seventy-eighth parallel has a very 
moderate snowfall. Most of tho mois
ture is precipitated farther south, and 
bo the rocks along the northern coast 
are not covered as they are in lower 
latitudes with a load of ice. In those 
rocks Dr. MacMillan, the explorer, has 

coal seams ten and even fifteen

was once warm

n

menhof.
start at once to bring American farm
er®. It has taken since October 27, 
1920, to negotiate this deal which was 
closed on Saturday when half a million 
dollars was deposited as part of the 
purchase price.

'
Dictator in Silesia.

Adalbert Korfanty, leader of the in
surgent troops in the disputed Baltic 
area.

----------q----------
The natural way of walking is with' 

the toes pointed straight ahead end! 
not turned outwards.

zxx Beverley
Geo. Kirkpatrick, Sir Oliver Mowat 
(iii 1898, having in 1882 had the 
honor while Premier of Ontario), Sir ! 
Mortimer Clark, Sir J. M. Gibson, and 
Sir John Hendrie.

Dominion Premiers officiating have 
bom: 'Sir John Macdonald, Sir John 
Thompson, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and 
Sir Robert Borden.

Provincial Premiers: Hon, A. S. 
Hardy, Sir Geo. Ross, Sir James 

I Whitney, and Sir Louis Jette (Que- 
I hoc).
I Of all “unofficial” notables who 
! have acted, the most distinguished 

was, of course, the Prince of Wales, 
two years ago. Others have been: 
Major-General Herbert, Major-Gen
eral Hutton, Earl Dundonald, Lord 
Strathcona, Sir Wm. Mutock, Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, Gen. Baden- 
Powell, Sir Geo. Perley, Baron 
Shaughnessy, and Sir 
Geddes.

The only woman who ever opened 
the fair was Lady Kirkpatrick, in 
1897.

sameLord Byng
Former Commander of the Canadian 
forces in France, whose appointment 
ns Governor-General of Canada 1b of
ficially announced.

Been
feet in thickness, so easily mined that 
the Eskimos can pick the coal out 
with their rude implements. The dif
ficulties of getting to the region, the 
inconveniences of living there and the 
still greater difficulties of getting any 
cargoes away make those great coal ' $1.89% : No. 2 Northern, $1.87%: No. 
beds of no present commercial value; 3 Northern, $1.80%; No. 4 wheat, 
but it is interesting to know that they, natE_No. 2 cw, 47%C;

There is reason to believe, too, that \f«d,C39%l’ 
in the barren and inclement region | Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 81%c; 
to the southeast of Hudson's Bay : No 4 cw ,78%C; rejected, 70%c; feed, 
there are great fields of oil. The1 7Q%c.
country Is almost unexplored, but; All above in store, Fort William, 
there are Indian reports of oil coring; Ontario wheat—F.o.b. shipping
freely from the soil in several places. ' Pointe according to fre.ghte outside 

that the land.1 No. 2 spring, $1.40 to $1.46; No. 2. that tne i*na»(wintcr> $1 60 $i.60; No. 2 goose
i wheat, nominal.
I American com—Prompt shipment, 

either marine or terrestrial. It is by, j*j0 2 yellow, c-i.f. hay ports, 73c, 
no-means unlikely that it will become nominal, 
in the not distant future one cf the 
chief sources of petroleum.

<• Weekly Market ReportCEREALS FALL OFF
88,000,000 BUSHELS

I Honey—60-30-Fb. tins, 19 to 20c per 
lb.; 5-2%4b. tins, 21 to 22c per lb.j1 
Ontario comb honey, at $7 per 15-i 
section case.

Smoked meat's—Hams, med., 36 to? 
38c; heavy, 30 to 31c; cooked, 48 toj 
52-c; rolls, 27 to 28c; cottage rolls, 28- 
to 29c; breakfast bacon, 38 to 38c; 
special brand breakfast bacon, 46 tot * 
47c; boneless, 41 to 46c. ,

Cured meats—Long dear bacon, 17] 
to 18c; dear bellies, 15 to 16c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 11% to 12c;} 
tubs, 12 to 12%c; pails, 12% to 12 
prints, 14 to 14%c. Shortening tierces^
11 to ll%c; tubs, 11% to 12c; pafls,]
12 to 12%c; prints, 14 to 14%c.

Choice heavy steers, $8.60 to $0p

Toronto.
Manitcba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

« United States Crop Promises 
Good Yields, Though Less 

Than Last Year.
Death Calls Lunatic Who

Fired on Queen Victoria
> A despatch from London says:— 

R-odeuick McLean, who attempted to 
chcct Queen Victoria on March 2, 
1882, and was subsequently incarcer
ated as a dangerous lunatic, has just 
died at Broadmoor Asylum.

The attempted murder of the Queen 
occurred at Windsor following the ar
rival of the Royal train conveying the 
Queen, Princess Beatrice and the 
Court from London. The Queen had 
just walked across the platform of the 
Windsor station to the carriage-dn- 
xvadting when McLean, who was stand
ing among a number of spectators, de
liberately fined a revolver at her.

The shot missed and the Queen was 
at once driven to the Castle.

A despatch from Washington 
A crop of 2496,000,000 bushelssays:—

wheat, oats, rye and barley is fore
cast by the Government report for 
June. This is 88,000,000 bushels less 
than last year’s harvest, but sug
gests good yields, and might be en
larged should present prospects main
tain through till harvest, which is 
already under way in winter wheat in 
Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas.

There is a promise of 678,000,000 
bushels of winter and 261,000,000 
bushels of spring wheat, a total of 
829,000,000 bushels, while the crop 
last year was 787,000,000 bushels.

Winter wheat estimates of 578,000,- 
000 bushel® show a loss of 51,000,000 
bushels from the May returns. This 

attributed to numerous frosts laite

That means, of course, 
now so inhospitable and sterile, was 

abundantly supplied with life,
Auckland good heavy steers, $8 to $8.50; bat-> 

chers’ cattle, choice, $8 to $9: do^ 
Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 42 to good, $7.50 to $8; do, med., $7 toj

44c, according to freights outside. $7.50; do, ccm., $6.60 to $7; butchers*
----------*--------- Barley—Malting, 65 to 70c, accord- cows> choice, $6.50 to $7; do, good*

A large deposit of platinum has re- ing to freights outside. $6 to $6.50; do, com., $5 to $6; but-<
cently 'been discovered near Sulphur ! Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship- chers’ bulbs, good, $6 to $7; do, com.*
- a * ' ------ -i:— I ment, straight run bulk, seaboard, $4 to $6; teeders, best, $7.60 to $8;

do, 900 lbs^ $7 to $7.50; do, 800 Bba, 
$6.76 to $6.76; do, com., $6 to $6; can
nera and cutters, $2 to $4; milkers, 
good to choice, $50 to $86; do, com* 
and med., $80 to $60; choice springers, 
$40 to $60; lambs, yearlings, $10 to/ 
$12; do, spring, $17 bo $18; sheep,, 
choice, $6 to $6.60; do, eom^ $3 to $4fc 
calves, good to choice, $10 to $12 a 
hogs, fed and watered, $9.60 to $9.76; 
do, weighed off cars, $9.76 to $10; 
do, f.o.b., $8.75 to $9; do, country 
points, $8.50 to $8.76.

Montreal.
Oats, Can. West. No. 2, 61% to 

62c: No. 3, 66 to 57c. Flour, Man, 
spring wheat pats., first», $10.6<X 
Rolled oats, bags, 90 lbs., $3.16. Brai^ 
$27.26. Shorts, $29.25. Hay, No. 2} 
per ton, car lote, $21 to $22.

Cheese, finest easterns, 16% to 16c, 
Butter, choicest creamery, 30 to 80%c< 
Eggs, selected, 34c. Potatoes, pe$ 
bag, car lots, 60 tx> 65c.

Calves, $6 to $8. Lambs, $11 ttf 
I $13; sheep, $5. Hogs, $10.60.

It
__ Ontario flour—Winter, prompt ship-

Ark" according to late reports, j ment, straight nm bulk, seaboard,
*" are $7pL-No. 2. (120 to $1.36.

Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto:

* Success.Their Excellencies Sail
for England July 19

According to scientists sounds are
diverted and lessened during ,1WSS__Aaswvn ______
That is because the falling rain1 Fir““pat.C $10.5o‘; second’patsï,‘$ïo! 
“twists” the eound waves from their

was
in April and early iti May, and to 
drought in the South-west where the 
bulk of the losses have occurred.

Successful he who strive», e’en though 
he fail;

His conscience gives applause along 
the way..

Thus does he win Eternal Holy Grail!
His aim is ever bright—though 

clouds obscure the day.

A despatch from Ottawa fays:—It 
is officially announced from the Gov
ernment House that Their Excellen
cies, the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire, will sail from Quebec for Eng
land on July 19th on the Empress of 
France.

A despatch from Londbn says 
When the Duke of Devonshire returns 
to England from Canada, after laying 
down his duties as Governor-General, 
he will retire entirely from public life 
and pass much of his time at Chats- 
worth, which is now being prepared 
for his reception. It is understood 
that the Duchess will resume her 
former appointment of Mistress of the 
Robes to Queen Mary.

,. — <>- .
Fish have been discovered in Africa, 

the female of which carries her newly- 
hatched young in her mouth.

Buckwheat—nominal.
Rye—No. 2, $1.40.
Millfeed—Carlo ta, delivered, Toron

to freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $25 to $29; shorts, per ton, $26 
to $31; white middlings, $38; feed 
flour, $1.70 to $2.10.

Cheese—New, large, 18 to 19c; 
twins, 18% to 19%c; triplets, .19 to 

x,. ,20c; old, large, 33 to 34c; <to, twins, 
having a hard time getting over this gg^ to 34%c; triplets, 84% to 35c; 
section and passenger trains have toj New Stilton, 21 to 22c. 
double or cut and be conveyed in two! Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 25 to
sections. All of the C.P.R. trains have 26c; creamery prints, fresh, No. 1, 30 
been equipped) with special steam jets to 32c; cooking, 19c. 
which are ptacefi in front of tho M ■ selects 34wheels, -i a 200-pound P™ of g £
steam is used to help clear the worms Beans—Con. tuancbpicked, bushel,
off the rails. The oonddtoon arising j2#86 $g. primes, $2.40 to $2.50.
from this invasion is said to be the Maple products—Syrup, pea- 
worst ever experienced by the C.P.R. gal, $2.60; per 6 imp. gals., 
in this district. Maple sugar, Ib»^ 19 to 22c.

course.

ARMY WORMS STRIP N.B.
FORESTS AND DELAY TRAINS1

Strive on and keep your ideal to the 
fore;

Faint heart can never win; nor hero, 
nor there,

For ip this day, ea in the days of yore, 
Achievement comes with courage 

and with prayer.
As perfume rare distilled from violet, 

As lark’s rich note, that mankind 
ever bless,

So he who burden bears without re
gret

Has solved Life’s Problem ; has 
achieved success !

—Warren E. Comstock.

A despatch from St. John, N.B., 
say—Trainmen report millions of 
caterpillars or army worms between 
Fredericton Junction and Harvey, on 
the Canadian PadAc Railway line®, 
and that train travel has been greatly 
impeded. An official told that for 
miles the forest has been stripped of 
foliage and the tracks are covered 
with these worms which grease the 
rails so badly that freight trains are

imp.
$2.36.

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne»9*»'_____ nr
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t S :mv of the unrest of the world 
would seem to he due to the intense 
desires of people to out something 
that doesn’t agree with them.Liesemer & Kalbfieisch

ofThere may he no more issues 
the Victory bonds, hut there will al- 

be the bonds of matrimony, and
the opportunity of buying presents 
for the heroic groom and the lovely 
bride.

Good News for the Men

Big Redaction in 
Sailings

Call in and let us show 
you some real bargains

The deputy-inspector of 
ta*: thinks there are a very 
lot "of unmarried men in 
Ontario, judging by the tax returns 
which claim contribution to the mo- 

Officials of the de

income
dutiful

Western

ther’s support, 
partmerit do not doubt that there are 

dutiful sons, hut inquiries will
l v made and there is a .heavy penalty
f >r false re.urns.

A,i Ana i girl Miss Violet Gel- 
and Mrs.braith, daughter of Mr.

Kvans Galbraith, has fallen heir to 
a $:i'),000 estate near Belfast, Ireland 
owing to the death of her uncle. Mr. 
John Belmont, which took place a- 
hout eight months ago. 
hraith, who went to Ireland in April 
returned home oir Friday. The es-

n/f T T T~\ 71 iT A V i tnU‘ is a shccl> ranch on which,is si.t,: 
ivl l L/U Ivl A Y uated a line residence, and the will 

provides that she must live on the 
property. Miss Galbraith will return 
to Ireland in the fall.

Miss Gal-

T. A. MISSERE,
TAILOR AND GENT’ FURNISHER.

S. S1DERSON 
Mildmay

l ove laughs at locksmiths. Later 
it takes some legal bird to unbolt the 
nuptial chassis.

It isn’t safe to try to give a grass 
widow a raking over.

The newspaper that printed the 
report that the bride’s dress 
trimmed with “real lice” lost a sub
scriber.

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 

A hero Is often a person who gets ^ Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.
Satisfactory dealing guar

anteed.

The dressmaker, the dentist and 
the beauty doctor finish up where 
nature leaves off.

While loading manure on his fath 
er’s farm on Monday, Cecil Mines, of 
Turnberry, had the misfortune to run 

of the tynes of the fork through too much credit for doing something 
which he should have done anyway. |one 

his foot.
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.f> UVB STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO

Cattle prices at the Union Stock 
were generally

3

****** ******** ********** **

>tx# Ï ^(c/wlcys li^e/v/y OZ

Special June Clearings |
Read "

L-^yFr

Ji* . V eivsoreVx

» ivijh#*?

IC- . -= Yards yesterday
stca<ly with those prevailing» jtofpt 
the market closed last Thu®gfe,
Trade opened slow with th6. 
for the various abbatoirs>p<ai^Wng 
to cut prices a little on all 
,,f butcher cattle, except the really
choi e and baby beef offering. Heavy _ -
cattle were in demand tor the export jj pr1npQ hfl VA COm6 dOWIl Oil many liUBS Ot Dl'y LrOOClS

îrr’e ° shortly before | carelully the list below, many lines are only one hah the price
I "Î2S yearNote the values in Ladies Coats and Suits._____

up at an early hour in the afte^moon. ti ..... " "

.1 Northway Garments
$9.10. Heavy steers1 brought as high 
us $9.21. Cows held about steady.
ithouth Ihey’seemcd better in some 

apots, ‘"while hulls were unchanged.
There was no activity in stockers 
and feeders.

The hog market was dejidedly tr- 
result of the light

1¥
¥

ri* f , *i;*
* 4
* ■ *

y *
* *

" 1

Let KODAK Sell 
Your Livestock

•* *
* *(O* *
* *

!*•
* Ladies Fine All Wool Serge Coals, latent models, a lers 

Navy and Black, regular1 price $25 for - - '

Ladies Dr nlgal Tweed-Coats, made with the Fsgkn sleeve
'size 36 and40, regular price $20 fer - - J14.UU

1 m* I*

’

You can "talk" convincingly to prospective purchasers of 
livestock anywhere-by means of the Kodak. For, better .ha., 
any words-clearer than the most vivid descriptions-the Kodak 
picture demonstrates the selling points of your stoek.

*
¥ Àregular, and as a

receipts prices climbed. The compe- 
tiiion for the small offerings of hogs 

. recently has been very keen, and yes- 
lerday the outsiders, got quite a few 

¥ hogs. Saks were made at various 
prices ranging bn the fed and water
'd basis from $10 to $10.25 per cwt.

Spring lambs were slightly easier 
under a heavy offering. These ani
mals are now getting weighty, and 
this is having a tendency to weaken 

Sales were made anywhere 
$10 to $15 per cwt., with a few

*
*I* Ladies Suits, all word, line serge, correct styles, v. 

and only best ol lining used.
!

Vifor both business and'plcasure, the Kodak becomes a 
I,et us show you the various

Uk< d
valuable part of your equipment, 
styles and sizes.

i Yours For Hall Price!
:*

I*

4*

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

15c, 20c and 25c 
25c. 2Cc rr d 35c 
20c, 25c and 36c 
25c. 50c ar.d 35c

- #2-00

forFactory Cottoh, reg 30c to6Cc 
' Best Indigo Shirtings now going at 

White Saxony Flannelette at 
Striped Flannelettes, 26 Inches »ide at

Peabody Overalls and Smocks at per garment 
Mens and Boys Gaps, regular $1.25 to «2.00. Your Cno.ce 75c

*

ji; rices, 
from :
bringing $16. Choke yearlings were 
slightly Stronger, with the best bring 
ing $10 per cwt. Sheep were again 
slow and unchanged.

The veal trade was little changed, 
the best offerings bringing from $11

—£2^

*
*

J. N. Schefter *

* !
* » 1* * * ^ *#*4************* «

i;to $12 per cwt.

iCREATION OF WOMAN
Real Bargains IdoAccording to Hindu legends the 

god Vulcan created the world, 
he started on woman he found he had 
used uo all available materials, but 
knew that the world would be noth
ing without women, so he took—

The roundness of the moon.
The undulating curves <>f 

rent. /J
rl he slenderness rf tht^wiJww»
The velvet of the flowers.
The lightness of a feather.
The gentle gaze of a doe.
The frolicsome reflection of the 

dancing sunbeam.
The tears of the cloud.
The ir..-onsiste icy of the wind.
The timidity of the hare, y 
The vanity of the peacock.
The hardness of the dia1mont.
The chill of the snow.
The cooing of the turtle dove.
All these combined to form 

glorious being.—Washington Times.
And we thought old Vulcan a black 

smith! Why, the man was an artist 
to thus utilize all that left-over stuff, 
and we’ll ray he did well with the 
dearth df material on hand—and has
n’t woman picked up a lot of other 
kinks since ? Oh, absolutely!

Hi Plymouth Twine 
!§Ê and Rope

mtWhen

I Embroidery Flouncing, large and Email pattens 
3 27 inches wide, res price sOc for

m?
1m25c ti

-■ilVA-'- r
I

T^1lIL6

Buy your Twine this month.

PAY CASH.

We have a very interesting price for 
June—a real money sever.

If 36 inch wide Serge, colors Prune, W ir.e. Brown,

#1 25
II

l8 Grey and Black, regular price #2 for

i.

;I
1
BExtra Fine Quality of all wool Serge, colors Bl ,ck, 

Navy, Wine, Plum, Nigger, Steel, reg 4 f0fcr$3.C0
\ 4 :

I
0
INew Perjection and

Florence Co-oil Stoves
475c )d.Floweied Voiles to clear at - .

this This Store will Be Closed Every Thursday 
Afternoon During The SuRimer Months

FOR SUMMER COOKING THESE STOVES MCE A REA I. 
NECESSITY; GUARANTEED TO HAKE AND COOK i‘ER- 
FECTLY TWO AND THREE BUSNEIt STOVES IN STOCK

Compressed Air Spray
ers, Hand Sprayers and 
Watering cans, ell sizes

(

HELWIG BROS
I-ERT PARAGRAPHS.

Pure Par s Green and 
Arser ate of I ead

general merchants,
NV.rly c/cry honeymoon lasts un

til the. last quarter.

Pa;sVv has passed a resolution to 
ir: r'1! Hydro and it will he put to 
vuMir: vote in the near future.

EEL.......................... ..
Mcg-o-Tite—Bug Death 1

W

^ THE PEOPLE’S STORE. *
*
*
H

0 f Special Bargains will be 
ZiOCCïâl given for Ten Days starts

^ ing Thursday, June 2, and
D&tgSltlS ending, Saturday, June 11

M
*

M

*

Rio Coffvo.
Special ..................... ‘1 tbs for $1,00

2 lbs for 90c
Green Tea ................... 2 IDs for 90-
Mixed Tea ................... 2 lha for 90;

Bright, Drudge and Wyan
dotte Cleansers.

Reg. 15c tin; Special.. .

Brand Baking Powder
tumbler; Special 2.for 2">c

Bonnie
*With ev

ery $25 
purchase 
we will 
give 
FREE 
50 lbs of 
Pastry 
Flour

. 7 for r>0c Black Tea H

m
Reg 35c

Sweet Heart 
Reg 2".c a tin; Special..

Canned Catsup, Gold Medal Brand 
Reg. 30; a tin; Special.. 2 for 30c

Flannelettes (1 yd. wide) 
Special T

Talcum Powder
. 3 for 23c

23v yd.

Dress Go ds 
Going at Half Prive.

Men's Grey Socks 
Reg. 40c & 50c; Spec ° ~r for 41c

H

s
wWater Sets.

Reg. $3.76 a set; Special $2.49 a set 

Pork & Beans, (large tin)

Reg. 30c; Special

Canned Peas and .Corn 
Reg 25c & 30c; Special.

Laundry Soap.
cake; Special 3 for 25c

to
Linoleum (4 yes w.-ny) u

4Sc a yardSpecial to2 for 30c

tflFeed Corn
Going at KOc a bushel, only in large 
quantities.

iy. 4 for 50c
to
toSalt Special 

500 lbs for $3.2) 
1000 lbs for $6.50

Reg. 12MtC w
MPalmolive Soap

3 for 29c toReg 15c; Special

to
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